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HUMBOLDT COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
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MISSION
The mission of the Humboldt County Office of Education is to advocate on behalf of the needs of local districts and students, provide expanded learning opportunities for students,
promote improved student achievement, and support fiscal responsibility in local school districts.
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Community
Partnerships

EdVentures

Business Support
Lynette Kerr, Chief Business Official, lkerr@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7066
Kathy Bubenik, Accounting & Operations Manager, kbubenik@hcoe.org 445-7059
Sarah Poust, Budget/Accounting Analyst, sproust@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-5313
Carol Ingram, Business Manager,cingram@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7064
Angela West, Budget/Accounting Analyst awest@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 441-3946
SueAne Novack, Admin. Assistant, snovack@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7030
Fax: (707) 445-7143
The Business Office is responsible for major accounting processes within the Humboldt County
Office of Education. We also provide support to our county's 31 school districts and 5 charter
schools in the areas of accounting and budgeting, as well as some components of purchasing.
We have centralized these services to enable our districts to conduct their day-to-day business
more efficiently and to facilitate communication. Our responsibilities include: monitoring for
fiscal stability, analysis and submission of state reports and attendance documents, distributing
apportionments, auditing district input to produce accounts payable and payroll checks and
maintaining payroll tax and retirement records, the standard school supply list, and purchasing
contracts for county school districts.

Communications
Jenny Bowen, Supervisor of Communications jbowen@hcoe.org
Erik Fraser, Graphics and Communications Specialist
Web site: https://www.humboldt.k12.ca.us/business/commcen/

Phone: (707) 445-7024

The Communications Department handles public information requests, media relations, web and
printing services. Project planning assistance and price estimates are provided free of charge.
One-stop shopping and consultation is available for:
• Graphic Arts (Design for any print media such as: brochures, flyers, letterheads, business
cards, certificates, forms, etc. We can create from scratch or work with your design. Mac
and PC proficient)
• Web Design (Create web sites, manage web sites, train staff to manage their sites)
• Printing any size up to 13” x 19”, black & white or color. Larger sizes available by special
arrangement. We have a large selection of paper stock available and do cutting, folding,
perforating, numbering, bindery and special projects such as yearbooks, calendars, sports
programs, and more.
• Other Services:
• Scanning documents to pdf format and pdf editing
• School Accountability Report Card (SARC)
• Williams posters
• Parental Annual Notices
• Online forms
• Photo enhancement
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Community & Business Partnerships
0-8 MENTAL HEALTH COLLABORATIVE
Meg Walkley, Children and Family Support Specialist, mwalkley@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 441-2015, FAX: (707) 445-7149
Beth Heavilin, Children and Family Mental Health and Inclusion Specialist, bheavilin@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7087, FAX: (707) 445-7149
The 0 to 8 Mental Health Collaborative’s mission is to develop a qualified workforce capable of
meeting the social and emotional needs of all expectant parents, young children and their
families within the context of their community. In existence since 2011, the Collaborative has
hosted over 50 free to low-cost trainings on topics such as the impact of trauma on development,
helping children with challenging behaviors, infant-toddler development, reflective practice,
observing and assessing young children and promoting resiliency. Educators are welcome to
attend trainings and to participate on the Planning and Advisory Group or a subcommittee. The
collaborative has recently established a web-site where more information can be found:
www.0to8mhc.org/
AQUARIUM EDUCATION CLASSROOM PROGRAM (aka “Salmon in the Classroom”)
Beth Chaton, Ed.D., Coordinator, bchaton@hcoe.org Phone: (707)445-7179
Salmon in the Classroom is a local partnership with the CA Department of Fish and Game and
other funders for in-classroom rearing of local Salmonids. Curriculum materials are also
provided to participating teachers, as well as support for the aquariums.
ARTS NETWORK (CCSESA Arts Initiative)
Stacy Young, Visual & Performing Arts Curriculum Specialist, syoung@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7077
This program provides support to ensure that students receive quality instruction in music,
theatre, dance and visual arts as part of a comprehensive education.
 Teacher and administrator professional development in arts disciplines, integration, and
assessment
 Help connecting educators with resources, artists, arts organizations, and local businesses
 Consultation in planning for arts education, curriculum development, identifying best
practices and model programs
 Advocacy assistance to build school board and community support for the arts
 Support for state advocacy efforts toward effective, long-term funding for arts education in
California
DECADE OF DIFFERENCE - 20/20 Initiative
Heidi Moore, Coordinator, Decade of Difference, hmoore@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 441-4502
The Decade of Difference-20/20 Initiative is a community initiative designed to increase
achievement, high school completion and continuing education rates for youth in Humboldt
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County. The initiative began as a result of local employers expressing concern to the
Headwaters Fund Board regarding the difficulty they were facing in being able to find a ready,
willing, and able workforce. Education is a key partner in addressing this issue to ensure our
youth are successful and able to participate in our society and economy in the future.
Research strongly shows that a long term strategy, with clearly defined objectives and action
plans is necessary to address this need. This initiative is designed to promote a true cultural shift
focusing on kindergarten readiness, early literacy, financial literacy, youth entrepreneurship,
creativity and innovation, college and career readiness, teacher training and professional
development, and parent and community engagement.
The overall aims are to increase achievement, raise “expectations,” strengthen community
partnerships, improve high school graduation rates, increase post-secondary attendance and
success rates, and ensure our ability to hire local skilled personnel for hard to fill jobs and reduce
economic disparity.
LOCAL CHILD CARE PLANNING COUNCIL (LCCPC) OF HUMBOLDT COUNTY
Judi Andersen, Coordinator, jandersen@hcoe.org Phone: (707)445-7006
Ten members are appointed jointly by the Superintendent of Schools and the Board of
Supervisors. The LCCPC mission is to assess, plan and promote quality, accessible, affordable
child care and development services reflecting the diverse needs of families in Humboldt
County.
Services offered include child care needs assessments, Getting Ready for Kindergarten booklets,
brochures on how to look for quality child care and the development of current data regarding
child care availability. Resources are free to the public, funded by the Child Development
Division of the California Department of Education.
MULTI-TIERED SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT (MTSS) COLLABORATIVE
Peter Stoll Ph.D., Program Manager/Behavioral Health, pstoll@hcoe.org
Phone: (707)845-2316
Haley Jones, School Psychologist/MTSS Coordinator, hjones@hcoe.org Phone: (707)834-8182
First launched in 2015, the Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) Collaborative is a multidistrict support network to promote student success throughout Humboldt County. The MTSS
model is designed to promote the alignment of systems necessary for all students’ academic,
behavioral and social success. Response to Instruction and Intervention (RTII), Positive
Behavior Intervention Support (PBIS), and Trauma Informed and Repressive Cultures (TIRC)
are just three of the strategies incorporated within the larger MTSS model. Professional
development and onsite consultation services are coordinated by HCOE. The Humboldt County
Department of Health and Human Services is a partner in this effort.
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PARENT EDUCATION
Parent Partners in Education Program
Augustin Amaro, Learning Specialist for English Learner Programs, aamaro@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 633-5872
HCOE, HSU, and CR are partnering to offer free programs for parents aimed at
increasing the number of students who successfully go on to higher education. The Parent
Partners Program offers classes at school sites in English or Spanish, available to all
parents, with an emphasis on motivating and involving parents with limited formal
education and/or English language skills. The program includes ways to support
children’s education, ESL and computer literacy instruction.
Redwood Coast Parent Project
Gillian Wadsworth, Program Manager, Court/Community Schools
gwadsworth@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7097
Parent Project is an 11-week parenting program designed for parents with strong-willed
or out-of-control youth. This program is a successful intervention for families whose
teens struggle at home and in the community with law enforcement and school
authorities. Designed by law enforcement with child psychologists and educators, this
program has proven to decrease calls for police service, increased school attendance, and
decreased family conflict.
Loving Solutions is a parent training program designed specifically for parents raising
difficult younger children, ages 5-10 years, also known as “Parent Project, Jr.” This
program utilizes the same principles found successful in Parent Project Sr., adapted to the
needs of younger children. Programs are offered in Arcata, Eureka and Fortuna.
PARKS ONLINE RESOURCE FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS (PORTS)
Beth Chaton, Ed.D., Coordinator, bchaton@hcoe.org Phone: (707)445-7179
The California State Parks program, in partnership with HCOE, provides teachers & students
with complete units of study and live videoconferences with State Park Interpreters plus
supporting materials. Units on Ancient Civilizations, Desert Stories, Elephant Seals, the Gold
Rush, Redwood Ecology, Salmon Lifecycle, the California State Capitol, and more are available.
For more details visit the HCOE website or log on to www.ports.parks.ca.gov.
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REDWOOD EDVENTURES
Beth Chaton, Ed.D., Coordinator, bchaton@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7179, Website: www.redwood-edventures.org
Redwood EdVentures is a project developed to facilitate Environmental Literacy and
Stewardship in students. Currently the website is connected to PORTS and provides a “virtual
visitors center” and environmental education resources for students, teachers and their families.
Additional opportunities are being created that include student projects in developing a business,
marketing and tourism activities all centered around the unique Redwood Region. Information
regarding Humboldt and Del Norte County’s Quests (treasure hunts) is available on this site,
including downloadable brochures and information regarding free Quest completion patches.

Information Technology (IT)
Gabor Sziladi, Director, gsziladi@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7033
Doug Lee, Assistant Director, dlee@hcoe.org (707) 445-7555
Help Desk (707) 445-7555
IT maintains and supports all hardware and software related to the business functions of all
school districts in the County. IT is also the Internet and technology service provider for most
school sites in Humboldt County. Services provided include:







Internet connectivity
Web/Email hosting
LAN/WAN installation and support
Workstation support
Video conferencing services
Web filtering services

Financial Systems Management
Mary Diegan, Fiscal Systems Manager, mdiegan@hcoe.org (707) 445-7555
HCOE is responsible for maintaining the financial system and infrastructure for all school
districts. The financial software is written by the programmers from the California Educational
Computer Consortium (CECC) and is available for use by Humboldt County school districts.
The HCOE IT Department and Financial Systems Management Office act as liaisons to the
CECC for any program or database questions. We provide the secure network and access to the
financial system for district users to complete their payroll and budgeting duties. Payroll records
are available to districts within the hcoe.net portal supported by HCOE IT.
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Instructional Programs
CAREER TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Tess Ives, Director of Special Education and Specialized Secondary Education,
tives@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7034
Pam Gosselin, Program Secretary, pgosselin@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7086 Fax: (707) 445-7143
We are pleased to offer support to quality career training programs and services helping to
prepare students for the ever-changing workforce of the 21st Century.
Career Counseling / Kuder Navigator
Susi Huschle, HROP Counselor/Coordinating Teacher, shuschle@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7020
These programs provide classroom or 1-on-1 assistance with educational guidance, career
planning, resume assistance, and many other tools to help students prepare for life after high
school and the world of work. The Kuder Navigator is an assessment and career planning
tool purchased by HCOE for every 6th – 12th grader in Humboldt County.
Personal Data Wizard (PDW)
Tess Ives, Director of Special Education and Specialized Secondary Education,
tives@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7034
Website: www.hrop.org/wizard
An interactive program to create applications, resume cover letters, thank you letters,
budgets, interest assessments and provide other activities and resources specifically designed
for use by TPP-eligible youth.
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Cheryl Ingham, Director of Instructional Leadership, cingham@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7078
Support for districts with charter schools and charter school staff is available by individual
request. Charters participate in the Humboldt County Co-op and receive direct assistance with
implementation of state and federal programs, accountability requirements, as well as charter
renewal provisions and timelines.
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Jennifer Fairbanks, Principal, jfairbanks@hcoe.org
Felicia Doherty, Site Supervisor, fdoherty@hcoe.org
Hannah Gossi, Secretary, hgossi@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7108
Fax: (707)445-7071
The Community School is an alternative school placement for students who are severely behind
in academic credits, disruptive to class, have poor school attendance, are on active probation
and/or have post traumatic issues that impair their academic functioning.
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Students must be referred to the program by their current school, probation, or a parent.
Community School classes operate five hours/day, five days/week for grades 7-12 at three
locations throughout the county. Schedules are created based on parent input and student
academic need; school district input is always welcome. Independent Study programs are also
offered allowing students the opportunity to attend class up to three hours/day, five days/week.
COURT SCHOOLS
Jennifer Fairbanks, Principal, jfairbanks@hcoe.org
Felicia Doherty, Site Supervisor, fdoherty@hcoe.org
Hannah Gossi, Secretary, hgossi@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7108
Fax: (707)445-7071
HCOE operates two court school programs – New Horizons (a locked, therapeutic mental health
environment with a multi-disciplinary treatment team) and Von Humboldt (for students
incarcerated by the juvenile justice system).
SPECIAL EDUCATION
Tess Ives, Director of Special Education and Specialized Secondary Education, tives@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7034
Kris Diamond, Department Secretary, kdiamond@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7117
Glen Paul School and Regional Special Day Classes
Damon Collier, Principal, dcollier@hcoe.org
Jean Selden, Secretary, jselden@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7068
Fax: (707) 445-7114
Glen Paul School is operated by the Humboldt County Office of Education and provides school
programs designed to meet the special education needs of students ages 3-22 years of age with
significant disabilities. It is our goal to provide students with educational opportunities that
allow them to gain maximum independence at home, at school, in the community and in future
job placements.
If a district has a student that is appropriate for Glen Paul School, the superintendent or school
psychologist can contact the Glen Paul principal. The Glen Paul School psychologist will review
the student’s IEP and complete an observation. Usually the school psychologists from both
schools consult with each other about placement options and the student’s level of functioning.
If a parent contacts Glen Paul School to enroll their child they will be referred back to their
district of residence first. It is our practice to coordinate placement decisions with the district of
residence and parents so everyone is part of the process.
If a student moves into the area with an IEP that includes a severe special day class placement
and there is not a class available within the district, please contact Glen Paul School. If
appropriate, a 30-day placement in a severe special day class can be arranged. The district of
residence will be contacted to schedule an IEP meeting within the 30-day timeline to determine
if the student’s placement should continue in a Glen Paul class.
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Glen Paul School operates 16 severe special day classes for student’s ages 3-22 years at the Glen
Paul School campus in Cutten and various school campuses throughout the county.
If you would like to visit Glen Paul School or any of the offsite classes please contact the school
office at 445-7068 to schedule a visit.
Autistic Special Day Classes/Early Start/Itinerant Preschool Services Children 5 and Under
Genevive Macias, Curriculum Specialist, gmacias@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 540-5692
Chris Hill, Curriculum Specialist, chill@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 498-1529
Any child, age birth to 4 years and 9 months may be referred for special education services.
Children aged three to five may be referred to HCOE special education services by parents,
teachers, physicians, community agencies or other concerned individuals with the parents’
consent. Eligibility for special education is determined through assessment by a team of trained
professionals, and an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) is developed based on the identified
needs of the student. Services are provided by Special Education Teachers in the child’s home,
daycare program, or preschool.
Pre-kindergarten autism programs include special day class integrated preschool settings. All
instruction is grounded in research-based methods, focusing on teaching critical social
communication, emotional development, and foundational learning skills.
Children under the age of three may be referred to the Redwood Coast Regional Center Early
Start Coordinator or to HCOE Special Beginnings. We work closely with the Regional Center to
provide special education services to infants and toddlers who are eligible for the California
Early Start program.
HCOE has Special Education Teachers with Early Childhood Certificates, and Speech/Language
Pathologists, who serve pre-kindergarten students, ages three to five, throughout Humboldt
County. Children are served in homes, preschools, home daycares, and other off-site settings.
Each child is evaluated to determine eligibility for Special Education services, and an IEP is
developed for eligible students. The focus is to ensure that each child is as ready as he or she is
able for the transition to kindergarten.
SPECIALIZED SERVICES
Behavior Specialist/Behavior Analyst Services
Mindy Fattig, SELPA Director, mfattig@hcoe.org
Peter Stoll, Program Manager/Mental Health, pstoll@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 845-2316
Behavior specialists are typically called in to assist teachers and staff with any challenging
behaviors that impact a child’s ability to benefit/learn from his/her school curriculum.
“Challenging” behaviors are most often behaviors that are disruptive to the classroom and may
include physical or verbal aggression and/or property destruction. Volatile disruptive behaviors
are what we deal with most often. However, we also address more passive behaviors that
impede learning and which may or may not disrupt the class. Sleeping in class is a good
example.
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Sometimes, problems are solved by some brief verbal consultation with a teacher. More
complex situations often require the behavior analyst to gather daily behavioral data and to
conduct a thorough analysis of the environments where problems occur. This is called a
Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA). An FBA results in a hypothesis of why the behaviors
occur. That is, how do these behaviors function from the student’s perspective? Why does
he/she do this? What do these behaviors “buy” for the student?
This information is used to design a BSP (behavior support plan). An effective BSP will involve
the teaching of “replacement” behaviors that serve the same function as the problem behaviors,
but that are more socially appropriate.
In addition to doing the functional behavior assessments, the behavior specialist must also follow
through with behavioral training for teachers and staff who implement the BSP to ensure they
correctly understand the behavior principles involved and that they implement the BSP plan
consistently and with fidelity. The behavior specialist periodically analyzes ongoing behavior
data to determine if the BSP is effective and adjusts the BSP or the staff behaviors as needed.
Psychologists and School Nurses
Tess Ives, Director of Special Education and Specialized Secondary Education, tives@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7034
Fax: (707) 445-7143
Services are provided to districts with enrollment below: 301-high school districts, 901elementary districts and 1501-unified districts. Each district is assigned nurse/psych. time based
on a CALPADS-driven formula. If a need arises for additional time beyond the base assigned, a
district may request a contract with HCOE for additional nurse/psych. services, provided our
staff is available. Larger districts may enter into contracts with HCOE for these services on a
daily rate basis.
HCOE nurses/health team provide mandated services, special education screenings, specialized
health care plans, vision/hearing screenings, scoliosis screenings, and they serve as health care
advisors. The number of days that a school nurse will be on individual campuses will also vary
depending on special education needs and special circumstances.
Speech Services
Tess Ives, Director of Special Education and Specialized Secondary Education,, tives@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7034
Fax: (707) 445-7143
We have a pool of speech therapists and speech therapy assistants that may be contracted to
districts when they are unable to obtain one due to the small FTE needed.
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Occupational Therapy
Tess Ives, Director of Special Education and Specialized Secondary Education, tives@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7034
Fax: (707) 445-7143
Occupational Therapists (OT) are part of the educational team that works to support a child’s
ability to gain access to curriculum and make yearly progress on goals and objectives. OT is
considered a “related service” under Federal law and is meant to support the child in order to
benefit from his/her special education program. OT is a contracted service. A district may choose
to contract with HCOE for OT services when they are unable to hire an OT themselves or the
need does not warrant a full-time Occupational Therapist.

Joint Powers Agencies (JPAs)
NORTH COAST SCHOOLS LEGAL SERVICES/SCHOOLS & COLLEGE LEGAL
Damara Moore, Counsel, dmoore@sclscal.org
Mendie Ballester, Department Secretary, mballester@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 441-3997
Fax: (707) 445-7112
Carl Corbin, General Counsel
School and College Legal Services of California, Santa Rosa Office, santarosa@sclscal.org
Phone: (707)524-2690 or toll-free at (800) 215-5655
The North Coast Schools Legal Consortium serves its member districts with a full-time counsel
on-site in Eureka and additional attorneys located at School and College Legal Services (SCLS)
JPA in Santa Rosa. The consortium allows the districts to benefit from cost-effective legal
representation. With an emphasis on preventative law, districts are encouraged to access legal
services for advice and guidance as questions arise. All school districts in Humboldt County,
including College of the Redwoods, are member districts in NCSLC. Debra Kingshill,
Coordinator of Personnel Services, can answer any questions about district membership fees.
The consortium’s local Eureka-based counsel is available to assist with issues facing districts
such as special education, personnel, student discipline, and the Brown Act. SCLS has a pool of
attorneys with a variety of specializations covering all education law. They are available in the
event Ms. Moore is not available or in the event their areas of expertise are more appropriate to
the district’s specific need.
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NORTH COAST SCHOOLS INSURANCE GROUP
Stacy Lane, Executive Director, slane@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7055
Taylin Titus, Occupational Safety & Loss Control Specialist, ttitus@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7067
Fax: (707) 445-7084
The North Coast Schools’ Insurance Group is a self-funded risk pool comprised of all public K12 school districts in Humboldt and Del Norte counties. The Joint Powers Authority, or JPA,
was formed in 1980 in response to the high pricing in the commercial insurance industry and
insufficient forms of coverage that could adequately protect schools from their unique exposure.
Also referred to as NCSIG, or merely SIG, the JPA is an independent organization chartered as a
public entity by the State of California and is located in the Louis Bucher Resource Center
building at the Humboldt County Office of Education. Excess coverage is provided through
three state-wide JPA entities: Northern California Regional Excess Liability Fund (NCR),
Schools Association for Excess Risk (SAFER) and the Protected Insurance Program for Schools
(PIPS). The self-governed Board of Directors is comprised of nine officers from member
districts and meets five times per year. Standing committees include a Risk Management
Committee and a Finance Committee. Staffing includes an Executive Director, JPA Secretary
and a full-time Occupational Safety & Loss Control Specialist who are responsible for the day-today operations of the JPA, as well as providing guidance and support to member districts.
Coverage and services provided by the JPA include:

















Self-funded Property, Liability and Workers Compensation coverage
Preparation of emergency preparedness and environmental health programs
AHERA asbestos training and representation
LEED training and representation
CPSI playground audits and inspections
Site safety inspections
Development of best practices and guidance on JPA policy compliance
Coordination of emergency radio communications
Maintaining and operating the DOT compliant Drug Pool for school bus drivers
Primary emergency contact and coordination
Publishing risk management and bus safety newsletters
Providing forms and managing field trips, voluntary activities and volunteers
Coordinating, collecting and providing certificates of insurance
Management and oversight assistance for construction and modernization project
contracts
Creating and providing employee safety training
Monitoring, updating and developing JPA policies and bylaws

NORTH COAST SCHOOLS MEDICAL INSURANCE GROUP
Stacy Lane, Executive Director, slane@hcoe.org (707) 445-7055
Kim Rocha, Senior Benefits Specialist, krocha@hcoe.org (707) 445-7777
Fax: (707) 445-7084
The North Coast Schools’ Insurance Group is a self-funded risk pool comprised of public K-12
school districts in Humboldt, Del Norte and Siskiyou Counties, as well as College of the
Redwoods. The Joint Powers Authority, or JPA, was formed in 1980 in response to the high
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pricing in the commercial insurance industry and the ability to manage employee Medical,
Dental and Vision claims in a more efficient and non-profit-based manner. Also referred to as
NCSMIG, or merely MIG, the JPA is an independent organization chartered as a public entity by
the State of California and is located in the Louis Bucher Resource Center building at the
Humboldt County Office of Education. Third-party claims administration services are provided
by Blue Shield of California, Guardian Dental and Vision Service Plan (VSP). The selfgoverned Board of Directors is comprised of thirteen directors from member districts as well an
advisory member from each the California Teachers Association (CTA) and the California
Schools Employees Association (CSEA). The board meets five times per year. Staffing includes
an Executive Director, JPA Secretary and a full-time Benefits Clerk who are responsible for the
day-to-day operations of the JPA, as well as providing guidance and support to member districts.
Coverage and services provided by the JPA include:











Self-funded Medical, Dental and Vision coverage
Liaison with carriers for claims support and patient advocacy
HIPAA and privacy compliance
Member support and training on retirement and Medicare issues
Training and plan support to member groups
Coordinating annual Health Screening program
Developing plan and rate strategies with the JPA actuary and consultants
Participating in local community health policy and strategy groups
Publishing monthly Vim & Vigor member newsletter
Monitoring, updating and developing JPA policies and bylaws

Personnel Services
Debra Kingshill, Coordinator of Personnel Services, dkingshill@hcoe.org
Janera Watts, Personnel/Benefits Technician, jwatts@hcoe.org
Kathy Atkinson, Secretary, katkinson@hcoe.org
Phone: (707)445-7039
Fax: (707) 445-7112
Humboldt County Office of Education’s (HCOE) Personnel Services Department serves as a
resource for districts regarding employment, credentialing and STRS retirement advising. Our
staff offers services to districts and employees throughout the county ensuring that all can meet
state-mandated employment requirements efficiently and cost-effectively.
Assistance is available to local educators applying for or renewing credentials. In addition, we
work with districts and charter schools to ensure that all employed teachers hold the proper
credentials for their position. Training and technical assistance on credentialing issues are
available.
LiveScan Fingerprinting Services are provided to assist districts in meeting state requirements
for security screening of employees. We have formed a consortium to ensure the results of
LiveScan for substitute employees can be housed in one central location that all school districts
have access to, thereby avoiding duplication and cost.
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In order to qualify for Instructional Aide employment, pursuant to the No Child Left Behind Act
of 2001, applicants are required to either (1) pass the Paraprofessional Examination (tutorial is
available) demonstrating proficiencies in supporting instruction and in the content areas of
reading, writing and math, or (2) possess an AA Degree or two years of post-secondary
education. Further information for test takers is available at
http://www.hcoe.org/pers/parainfo.php.
HCOE serves as the main job vacancy posting site for most of the 31 school districts in the county.
Open positions are posted on the HCOE website under Employment Opportunities. We also utilize
the services of EdJoin - the largest statewide job posting site in California for jobs related to
education, as well as other modes of advertisement as the district or job dictates.
Administrator recruiting service is available for school boards seeking candidates to fill
superintendent vacancies. We work collaboratively with contracting districts throughout the
recruitment process to ensure that local needs are met and all stakeholders have input to the
process. All administrative details – application processing, placement of advertisements,
interview scheduling, reference checking – can be handled by HCOE Personnel staff. Our
office can custom tailor our menu of services to fit the district’s need.
A part-time CalSTRS Benefits Counselor is available to assist CalSTRS members with
retirement planning by providing estimates as well as in depth information about various
CalSTRS benefits programs. The array of services includes individual appointments as well as
group workshops. While the main office is located at HCOE, services can be delivered at district
sites in Humboldt and Del Norte Counties upon request.

School/District Leadership Support
AFTER SCHOOL CONSORTIUM
Beth Chaton, Ed.D., Coordinator, bchaton@hcoe.org Phone: (707)445-7179
Several districts have joined together to form a consortium to help coordinate and support their
after school programs and reduce administrative costs. The districts who are not members of the
consortium are encouraged to call the After School staff at any time for answers to questions or
for program guidance.
ASSESSMENT, ACCOUNTABILITY AND INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Lori Breyer, Coordinator, School Support & Accountability, lbreyer@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7019






Understanding & analyzing state and federal accountability testing results
Student assessment reports for school improvement planning
Using data analysis software programs such as LARS and MMARS (Longitudinal
Assessment Reporting System and Multiple Measures Assessment Reporting System)
Staff training on use of data in the classroom to support LCAP implementation
Support for School Improvement and Low Performing Schools and Districts
o Program Improvement assistance with requirements for each year identified
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o Facilitation of state procedures (Academic Program Survey, District Assistance Survey,
etc.)
o Improvement plan and LEA Plan Addendum development
o Support for instructional change
o Training for staff on use of data for improving practice
o QEIA implementation and monitoring
o Low-Performing Schools and Open Enrollment policies
Williams Settlement
o Requirements for all districts
 Instructional materials sufficiency
 Facilities inspections
 School Accountability Report Cards (SARCs)
 Uniform Complaint Procedures (UCP) quarterly reports
o Reviews and compliance requirements for identified Williams schools
Collects, analyzes, reports and stores quantitative and qualitative data about Humboldt
County students, teachers, staff, curriculum, course offerings and learning outcomes for
school support as well as Decade of Difference Initiative benchmarks.

CO-OP (Support for State & Federal Categorical Programs)
Cheryl Ingham, Director, Instructional Leadership, cingham@hcoe.org
Rosemarie Butler, Special Projects Technician rbutler@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7078











Federal programs including:
o Title I, Basic Part A, No Child Left Behind and ESEA reauthorization
o Title II Part A (Improving Teacher Quality)
o Title II Part D (Technology)
o Title III (Support for English Learners)
State Programs including
o EIA (Economic Impact Aid),
o All Programs included on the Con App
o Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) development consultation
Program regulations, application and reporting requirements
Use of funds
Poverty measures
Submission of, and revisions to, the Consolidated Application
Compliance Monitoring
Liaison to California Department of Education

EXPULSION APPEALS
Lori Breyer, Coordinator, School Support & Accountability, lbreyer@hcoe.org (707)445-7019




Develops, in conjunction with legal counsel, recommended procedures for site level
suspension and expulsion.
Notifies districts of changes in suspension and expulsion education code.
Manages appeals to the Humboldt County School Board.
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INTERDISTRICT/PRIVATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Lori Breyer, Coordinator, School Support & Accountability, lbreyer@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7019




Develops, in conjunction with legal counsel, county-wide policies, procedures and forms for
interdistrict transfers.
Manages appeals to the Humboldt County School Board for transfers denied by district
school boards.
Answers questions regarding Private School registration and enrollment.

LEADERS NETWORK
Cheryl Ingham, Director of Instructional Leadership, cingham@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7078
Paulette Gilliam, Department Secretary, pgilliam@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7171
The County Office sponsors professional development opportunities to support the work of
district superintendents and site principals. The County Office also supports the pairing of
coaches with new superintendents and school administrators in a program partnership with the
Association of California School Administrators. Participation is voluntary and costs for
services are free or shared depending upon circumstances. Notice of upcoming events and
activities are automatically communicated to administrators in the county through emails. We
invite your participation at any time.
LOCAL CONTROL ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION SUPPORT
Program Development Support
Lori Breyer, Coordinator, School Support & Accountability, lbreyer@hcoe.org Phone: 445-7019
Roger Golec, Foster/Homeless Youth Coordinator, rgolec@hcoe.org Phone: 445-7187
Susi Huschle, College and Career Counselor, shuschle@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 601-4307
Cheryl Ingham, Dir. Instructional Leadership, cingham@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7078
Augustin Amaro, Learning Specialist for English Learner Programs, aamaro@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 633-5872
Colby Smart, Coordinator of Learning Support Services,csmart@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 601-8060
Gillian Wadsworth, (SARB) Program Manager, gwadsworth@hcoe.org (707) 445-7097
Budget Alignment Consultation
Lynette Kerr, Chief Business Official, lkerr@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7066
Sarah Poust, Budget/Accounting Analyst sproust@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-5313
Angela West, Budget/Accounting Analyst awest@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 441-3946
State law requires county offices of education to review and approve district LCAPs as part of the
annual budget approval process. HCOE departments provide significant program support and assistance
throughout the year helping districts address the eight required areas within the LCAP and ensure the
alignment of budgetary resources. District personnel are encouraged to contact any of the individuals
listed for assistance.
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PREVENTION PROGRAMS
Lynn Garric, Safe Schools Project Director and SDFSC/TUPE County Coordinator
Sonoma County Consultant, Phone: (707) 524-2802
HCOE provides assistance to districts in developing and sustaining evidence-based Alcohol,
Drug, Tobacco and Violence prevention programs and activities. HCOE contracts with a
Prevention Coordinator to assist local districts with their program requirements. The
Coordinator is available by phone or email and throughout the year for meetings at school sites.
Activities include support for administering the California Healthy Kids Survey and collecting
results as well as developing Tobacco Use Prevention Education grant applications and renewing
Tobacco Free Certifications.
SARB (School Attendance and Review Board) Support
Gillian Wadsworth, Program Manager, gwadsworth@hcoe.org (707) 445-7097
HCOE provides representation on the Northern Humboldt, Eureka, and Fortuna regional School
Attendance Review Boards (SARB)s and serves as a liaison with the Humboldt County District
Attorney’s Office for referral coordination. A handbook on SARB laws and procedures is
available for free to all districts as is consultation on students with attendance-related problems.

Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA)
Mindy Fattig, SELPA Director, mfattig@hcoe.org
Teresa Dexter, Secretary, tdexter@hcoe.org
2822 Harris Street, Eureka, CA 95503
Phone: (707) 441-2051
Fax: (707) 445-6124
In 1977, all school districts and county offices were required to form geographical regions of
sufficient size and scope to provide for all special education service needs of children residing
within the region boundaries. Each region (Special Education Local Plan Area – SELPA)
developed a local plan describing how it would provide special education services. SELPAs
basic goal is to deliver high-quality special education programs and services to students with
disabilities in the most effective manner practicable.
Each SELPA must have an Administrative Unit (the Responsible Local Agency-RLA), the legal
entity that receives funds and is responsible for seeing that every eligible child receives
appropriate services. In some instances, the administrative unit is a school district and in other
instances it is the county office. The Humboldt County Office of Education is the RLA for the
Humboldt-Del Norte SELPA.
Responsibilities of the SELPA include such things as:
 Ensuring program availability for all children with disabilities
 Curriculum development and support
 Surrogate parent training
 Community advisory committee support
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Special Education IEP Forms – Special Education Information System (SEIS). This is
the on-line system we use to complete and track Individual Education Plans (IEPs). We
pull information from this system for required reports for the California Department of
Education.
Management Information System (CASEMIS)
Transition Planning
Assistance with understanding complicated requirements
Budget Planning and Review
Program Evaluation
Interagency Coordination
Fiscal Management
Program Specialists
Community Awareness
Staff Development
Low Incidence Services – Teacher for the Visually Impaired, Teacher for Orientation and
Mobility, Teachers of the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Teacher for Transition and
Technology, Teacher of the Orthopedically Impaired
Behavior Services

The SELPA policy-making body is designated in the local plan and makes policy decisions,
approves the SELPA budget and contracts, establishes guidelines and policy, and provides staff
development programs. The policy-making body in our SELPA is the Humboldt-Del Norte
SELPA Superintendents’ Special Education Policy Council. The SELPA Policy Council
generally meets six times a year. All superintendents are invited to attend the Policy Council
meetings and be a part of the discussions. There are specific voting members on the Policy
Council as outlined in our Local Plan and determined by region and pupil count.
It is the SELPA’s responsibility to work with school districts to assure program availability for
all students with disabilities in the school-age population regardless of his/her disability. It is
incumbent upon the SELPA to see that programs and services provide any needed services for
students with a disability, to assist in intra-SELPA and inter-SELPA placements, and to provide
technical assistance and administrative support for the requirements of federal and state laws.
The SELPA office assists districts with Due Process filings and complaints. Our SELPA office
will help set up the Resolution Session for a Due Process and when possible facilitate the
session. We try to schedule these sessions at a neutral meeting place; typically they are held at
the Humboldt County Office of Education.

Student Support Services
FOSTER/HOMELESS EDUCATION PROGRAM
Roger Golec, Foster/Homeless Youth Service Coordinator, rgolec@hcoe.org
Mobile: (707) 499-0276,
Anna Kanouse-Tempelaere, Case Manager, akanouse@hcoe.org
Marca Kime, Data Technician, mkime@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7187 Fax: (707) 445-7143 Website: www.hcoe.org/sps/fyhs
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Foster Youth and Homeless Education Services Program at the Humboldt County Office of
Education strives to ensure that foster and homeless youth receive the full benefits of a free and
appropriate public education that all students are entitled to, including preschool programs. We
work in collaboration with all Humboldt County school districts, Humboldt County Department
of Social Services, Humboldt County Probation and other community-based agencies to fully
implement both the state (AB 490 Foster Youth Education) and federal (McKinney-Vento
Homeless Education Assistance Act) laws which govern and protect the educational rights of
foster and homeless youth and children.
Foster and homeless youth often experience numerous changes in placement and living situations
which cause interruptions in their educational settings. The emotional adjustments of these
changes combined with the sense of falling behind can be overwhelming for these students. It is
estimated that for each mid-year school placement change, a student will fall behind
academically by six months. Graduation rates for foster and homeless youth are 20% to 30%
below the national average of their peers.
We can assist these students and their families by helping with:

Immediate enrollment in school

Assistance with school services to maintain educational stability

Timely transfer of educational records

Assistance with obtaining immunization and medical records

Transportation plans from the current residence to the school of origin

Referral to community resources

Linkage to community college/vocational programs
LITERACY IN READING, MATH AND PERSONAL FINANCE
Colby Smart, Coordinator of Learning Support Services,csmart@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 601-8060
Heidi Moore, Coordinator, Decade of Difference hmoore@hcoe.org Phone: (707)445-7020
Rosie Slentz , Learning Specialist for Reading, Literacies, and Library Media,
rslentz@hcoe.org,
Ryan Keller, Learning Specialist for Reading, Literacies, and Library Media, rkeller@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7074




Community volunteer recruitment, training & placement for Reading and Mathematics TK-2
Leadership Teams for Math and Reading/Language Arts
Financial literacy presentations to middle and high school youth by community volunteers

RISING STARS FOUNDATION
Colleen Toste, Director ctoste@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7164
The Rising Stars Foundation supports a wide-range of student enrichment programs and
competitions designed to promote the varied interests and talents of Humboldt County’s youth:






Academic Achievement Team
Doris Niles Science Fair
Spelling Bee
Gifted and Talented Education (GATE) Academy
History Day
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All County Music Festival
INNOVATE! Business Challenge
Industrial Technology Fair
Seal of Biliteracy
Salsa Recipe Competition

TRANSITION PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM (TPP) COUNTY COORDINATION
Tess Ives, Director of Special Education and Specialized Secondary Education, tives@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7034
A career technical training and employment program that benefits community, students and
employers. TPP’s goal is to assist students with barriers to employment to become competitive in
the world of work. It serves youth who are 16 years of age and older who qualify for Department
of Rehabilitation guidelines. Students should be willing to work and be available to participate.
Direct services are provided by local high schools and central coordination is provided by
HCOE.
WORKABILITY I
Tess Ives, Director of Special Education and Specialized Secondary Education, tives@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7034
A Special Education transition program serving Humboldt County, funded by the California
Department of Education, helping special education students learn to earn. The mission of
WorkAbility 1 is to promote the involvement of key stakeholders including students, families,
educators, employers and other agencies that will culminate in successful student transition to
employment, life-long learning and quality of adult life.

Superintendent’s Office
Garry T. Eagles, Superintendent, superintendent@hcoe.net
Jon Sapper, Deputy Superintendent jsapper@hcoe.org
Janine Melanson, Administrative Assistant jmelanson@hcoe.org
SueAne Novack, Administrative Assistant, snovack@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7030

Fax: (707) 445-7143

The 58 county superintendents in California serve as intermediaries between the state and local
school districts within each county. County superintendents and their staffs help with
implementation of regional programs, provide fiscal oversight, monitor teacher credentialing,
supply curriculum support and training, and help in other areas of interest to local districts and
the state, including the implementation of Local Control Accountability Plans (LCAPs). A
primary role of the county superintendent is to promote quality educational services to all
students by providing leadership, support, assistance and coordination to each county's public
school system.
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Advocacy is one role of the office. In this capacity we work with legislative advocates and
educational organizations to initiate legislation to support local K-12 educational needs and we
provide the legislature and Governor with recommended support/oppose positions in relation to
proposed legislation.
The office of the superintendent addresses inquiries from the public, researches Education Code,
develops board policy for County Office programs, creates and distributes press releases and
public service announcements, and maintains various publications in addition to a web presence.
Support to the County Board of Education, as well as the school district boards and
superintendents, is another function of the office. We schedule and conduct boardsmanship
trainings, advise boards and superintendents upon request, provide elections support and conduct
in-district trainings for boards and staff upon request. The office also supports its own board
which is tasked with hearing interdistrict attendance and expulsion appeals, approving the
County Office budget, and adopting policy governing County Office instructional programs.
The Office of the Superintendent supports the County Committee on School District
Organization whose responsibilities include response to petitions for school district
reorganizations, including: unifications/de-unifications, formations, dissolutions, lapsations,
annexations and boundary alterations. The committee analyzes proposals, conducts public
hearings, and approves or denies petitions before subsequent placement on a ballot to be voted
on by local residents.
The Superintendent encourages all district superintendents and members of their boards to
contact us regarding any questions related to school administration and governance.

Teacher/Classroom Support
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
California Preschool Instructional Network (CPIN)
Cindi Kaup, CPIN Region 1 Lead, ckaup@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 441-3912
CPIN is a partnership between the California Department of Education, Child
Development Division, the Center for Child and Family Studies at WestEd and the
California County Superintendents Educational Services Association (CCSESA) that is
focused on the goal of helping all young children in California develop into eager,
healthy, and prepared learners who can flourish and succeed in elementary school and
beyond CPIN:


Provides professional development and technical assistance to preschool teachers
and administrators to ensure preschool children are ready for school. Topics
include early language and literacy, mathematics, Preschool Learning Foundations
(standards), the Desired Results System, school readiness and transition to
kindergarten, children with disabilities, and English Language Learners.
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Supports existing regional communication and collaboration among various early
childhood/school readiness providers.
Provides and gathers input regarding California Department of Education
initiatives.

Community Transition Teams
Meg Walkley, Children and Family Support Specialist, mwalkley@hcoe.org Phone: (707)
441-2015
Support to communities to develop their own community transition teams to build a
bridge between early childhood and kindergarten. Ongoing technical assistance is
provided to each district team. Financial support is provided by First Five Humboldt.
Kindergarten Readiness Handbook
Judi Andersen, Coordinator Local Child Care Planning Council, jandersen@hcoe.org,
Phone: (707) 445-7006
Getting Ready for Kindergarten: A guide for parents of children entering kindergarten in
the fall, is now available online. It includes information about afterschool options and
activities for children. To view the materials via PDF go to http://www.hcoe.org/lccpc/.
To request hard copies call Judi Andersen at (707) 445-7006.
Playgroups
Meg Walkley, Children & Family Support Specialist, mwalkley@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 441-2015
Beth Heavilin, Children and Family Mental Health & Inclusion Specialist,
bheavilin@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 445-7087
First 5 Humboldt and the Humboldt County Office of Education partner to provide
Specialist support for Playgroups in up to 20 locations throughout Humboldt County.
Playgroups are family friendly places for young children age birth to five and their
families. The Specialists provide enrichment to playgroup in the following ways:







Facilitate training for playgroup leaders
Provide ongoing technical support to playgroup sites
Offer parenting classes and workshops
Support an inclusive environment for children and families
Consult and refer families for additional services (i.e. developmental evaluations,
mental health referrals, access to food/housing, etc.)
Explore parenting and child development questions and concerns with families

Food and nutrition support to families is also provided through HCOE’s Nutrition
Department.
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Transitional Kindergarten
Cindi Kaup, CPIN Region 1 Lead, ckaup@hcoe.org Phone: (707) 441-3912
Support to districts through professional development and technical assistance in
implementing Transitional Kindergarten programs.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS SUPPORT
Augustin Amaro, Learning Specialist for English Learner Programs, aamaro@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 633-5872








Professional development in ELD and SDAIE strategies, EL assessment, developing
vocabulary and academic language
Planning support including program design, curriculum, delivery models
CELDT testing training and support
ELAC/DELAC training and support
Consulting on state mandates, compliance requirements, recordkeeping
Assistance in finding and evaluating EL educational resources
Translation and interpretation services

The HCOE English Learner Collaborative meets monthly to support teachers, administrators and
paraprofessionals working with English learners at all levels. It includes strategies, resources,
curriculum, materials, state requirements, legislative updates, current research, feeder school
coordination, problem solving.
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS SELECTION/LEARNING RESOURCES DISPLAY
CENTER (LDRC)
Colby Smart, Coordinator of Learning Support Services,csmart@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 601-8060
This is one of 21 California locations at which State-adopted instructional materials for grades
K-8 are available for preview and evaluation.
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT
Colby Smart, Coordinator of Learning Support Services,csmart@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 601-8060
HCOE supports instructional technology integration through resources and consultation for:

Online and blended learning

Technology tools for the classroom

Instructional technology assistance

Professional learning opportunities related to instructional technology
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LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER SERVICES
Ashley Kane, Library Media Technician, akane@hcoe.org, Phone (707)445-7076
The Humboldt Educational Resource Center (HERC) operates in partnership with local districts.
Service contracts are offered to sites/districts in select or all inclusive formats for:

Circulating collections - books, media, teacher resources and equipment

Courier service

Online resource subscriptions
NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Linda Prescott, RD, MA, lprescott@hcoe.org Phone: (707)445-7042
HCOE Nutrition Programs and Services aims to provide teachers, school food service staff,
students, parents and community members the tools and resources to implement effective
nutrition programs and services that support student academic success and foster a lifetime of
good health.
Classroom Based Programs
Harvest of the Month (K-6 Grade, SDC)
Harvest of the Month is our cornerstone program. The overall goal of Harvest of the
Month is to promote reading and to increase enjoyment and consumption of fruits and
vegetables. Approximately 300 teachers currently participate in this program where
their students have the opportunity to taste and explore a different fruit or vegetable each
month.
After School Based Programs
Harvest of the Month
This is an extension of classroom-based Harvest of the Month. In the after school
program, students are given additional opportunities to try the monthly featured produce
again prepared in a new way. Each month a recipe featuring the Harvest of the Month
produce and all necessary ingredients and supplies are delivered to participating
programs.
Junior Chef Program
Through the Junior Chef Program after school kids mix math, science, and art as they
learn about nutrition and develop cooking skills that will last a lifetime. The children then
take their knowledge and skills into the community through recipe demonstrations that
take place in local grocery stores.
Farm Field Trips
Farm field trips bring students directly in touch with local agriculture. The fieldtrips are
designed to connect kids to healthy food in authentic ways, ultimately inspiring them to
eat more fruits and vegetables.
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School Wellness
A school wellness toolkit is available to local school districts that provide ideas and
resources for developing, implementing, and monitoring a policy that supports a healthy
environment for students to grow and learn every day.
School Food Service
To assist school districts in implementing the Healthy, Hunger Free Kids Act, support
and services are provided in the areas of administrative and culinary trainings,
preparation for federally mandated Child Nutrition Programs Administrative Review,
performing nutrient analyses, support for the Smart Snack guidelines addressing
competitive foods and fundraising.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING SUPPORT
Colby Smart, Coordinator of Learning Support Services,csmart@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 601-8060
HCOE coordinates workshops, trainings and support sessions to meet identified needs not
addressed by other educational projects or providers. Information about offerings is shared with
school sites by interdistrict mail, FAX, email and online.

Online listing and registration/referral service at http://my.hcoe.net

Audiences including teachers, administrators, paraprofessionals and others

Offerings and support for local needs, compliance requirements and implementation of
instructional materials, standards and frameworks

Onsite consultation, training and support
SCHOOL RECOGNITION PROGRAMS
Lori Breyer, Coordinator, School Support & Accountability, lbreyer@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 445-7019


California School Recognition Program & National Blue Ribbon Schools

TEACHER CENTER MAKER SPACE
Ashley Kane, Library Media Technician, akane@hcoe.org, Phone (707)445-7076
The Teacher Center offers self-service, nominal-cost access to laminators, copiers, die cutting,
book binding, button making and select educational supplies for purchase.
TEACHER RECOGNITION PROGRAM
Colby Smart, Coordinator of Learning Support Services,csmart@hcoe.org
Phone: (707) 601-8060



Humboldt County and California Teacher of the Year programs
Humboldt County Excellence in Teaching & Jean Olson Career Achievement programs
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Transportation of Special Education Students
Tom McGinnis, Supervisor of Transportation and Motor Pool, tmcginnis@hcoe.org
(707) 441-2071
Eydi French, Student Transportation Lead, efrench@hcoe.org (707) 445-7089
Dedicated to the safe transportation of special needs children in participating districts from
home to school each day. On average the department transports 114 students to local school
sites in Humboldt County, traveling approximately 130,000 miles annually. As needs arise and
schedules accommodate, HCOE’s transportation program can be contracted to provide
supplemental special education transportation to fill gaps in district bus operations.
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